
RELIGIOUS.

CA FMOLIC-ServiceCs every Sunday. Suaday
School at 2 o'clock each Sunday under dlre|tiou
of Sisters of Charity.

CHRISTIAN--Services every Sunday at 11•
am. and 7# p. m. Sunday School at 10~ a. m.
Services also on Wednesda evenOin at 7r.OALEF WOOS, Paator.

PRESBYTERIAN-Servlces every Sundsy at
11ocloc a. m., an o'clock a. in., and o'clock p. m. Sun-
day School every Sunday at S o'clock.

E. I. GROENEVELD, Minlster.

EPISCOPAL.-Sunday School every Sunday
at 2 o'clock p. m.

A. F. a A. tM.

Regular communications of Deer Lodge.
No. 16. A. F. A&A. M., are held on the
first and third Saturdays of each month.

,4a; tl C. D. KENYON, W. M.

THE LYCEUM.

Meeting Last Friday Evening-Lecture of

Rev. M. L. Streator this Evening.

A: the Lyceum last Friday evening the
mtinut'es of the preceding meeting were read
by Secretary Davis and approved. Mr. H. B.

Davis read the poem entitled "Little Jim,"

and James H. Mills gave an account of its

origin and history its related to him twenty
years ago by the distinguished actor, Chas.

W. (',uhlock. Miss Fannie Hart read a

paper from "The Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table." There was a large attendance, and

the responses to roll-call would occupy so
much space they are omitted this week.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Dr ,twings gave some scientific facts in

regard to the planet Venus, telling when
morning and when evening star, when
brightest, etc.
Itev. Galen Wood gave some facts in re-

garl to storks, their nativity and the sacred.

ness in which they are held in certain parts
of Europe. The question as to their protec- 1
tion by law was further discussed by Messrs. I

Groeneveld and Davis.
,.' v. Wood gave a history of the origin of

playing cards.

.Mr. Addison 'mith gave the names of some 1

of our Presidents who were school teachers
in early life.

Mr. G roeneveld gave an account of the ori- I
gin of the letter !'Y;" also a sketch of the I
life and works of Cervantes.

The queries as to the weight of a solid body I
2,000 feet beneath the surface of the earth,
and as to the relative pressufe of atmosphere I

at different depths, led to a lengthy discus- t
sion, which, on motion, was laid over for
next meeting. Judge Batterton gave a his-

tory of American coins.

QUERIES ASSIGNED.

The following queries were assigned, and I

will be answered this or on a subsequent
evening, as circumstances determine:

Is Montana entitled to Statehood? If so, I

why? And what benefit would It be to the I

inhabitants thereof?-Judge Batterton.
Where is the longest tunnel in the world?

- Mr. Woolfolk.
Who is our greatest living inventor?-

Addison Smith.
Where and what is the weight of the

heaviest bell in the world?-Willie Cole-

man.
Who is the greatest fraud of the nineteenth 1

'century ?-Mrs. Ella M. Mills.
Upon what days were no deaths recorded I

in all England?-H. B. Davis.
Tell us something of the Crusades and the

(Crusaders-Rev. Galen Wood.
What is meant by the word " Qu•ttes-

cence?"-Dr. J. H. qwings.
What is the importance to science attached

to the transit of Venus?-H. B. Davis.
Which has done more toward the advance-

ment of civilization: Science or Religion?-

Mrs. M. W. R. Smith.
What were the seven ancient wonders of

the world?-Miss Fannie Hart.
Which is the most common, (a) Welch,

(b) Scotch, (c) Irish, (d) German male name?
-E. J. Groeneveld.

Who and what are the Swedenborgians,
and what are the tenets of their faith ?--E. J.
Groeneveld. "

Give the date at which pSi~tuation marks
began to be used, and the di of the !intro-
duction of the several poinlt--periods, com-
mas, colons, etc.-Anna Bien.

What was the first book printed?--Miss

.Aggie Irvine.
What people first used coin, and at what

Adate ?--J. Y. Batterton.
What is the earliest business transaction,

in connection with which money is men-
;tloned ? Was it coin ?-Geo. S. Miller.

Who was the first mathematiciaq ?--Miss
IBatterton.

The following are assigned for duty Fri-
itlay evening, Feb. 19th: Addison. Smith, E.
.,. Groeneveld, James Coleman, May Wool-

Ifolk, DIttie Smith, Dr. J. H. Owings, Lucien

\WVoolfolk.
.Judge Batterton, critic, made some inter-

westing criticisms on the proceedings of the

*evening. The meeting was one of the best

tthat has been held this winter.

The President announced that, in accord-

aince with an invitation extended, Rev. M.

L. ~treator, of Helena, would this evening
deliver before the society his lecture entitled
"The Order of the Ages," being the final one

cf the series being delivered this week. Ad-
mission will be free, and a general and cor-
dial invitation is extended to everybody to
attend. It is probable there will be no Ly-
ceum exercises except the opening aMI clos-
ing of a regular meeting and the assignment<f duties for Febl. 26th. The Lyceum will
meet prompUty at 7. 30p. m.

t'all at E L. Bonner & Co.'s andt see their
new patterns of Linoleum Oil Cloths, Crumb
sClotlls, Hassocks, Ottomans, etc. 866-1t

FOR RENT.

' wo dwellings in Deer Lodge. Stables on
the premises. Inquire of

;2 tf W. B. MILLEr.

MURPHY, H8IIWS Co...
WHOL]YLE AND n RETAIL

EwPE CONSTANTLY ON BAND

A C'mpleto Assortment or poods
-- IN THEIR LINE-

Which they offer on as good tenimosaany
house in the Territory.

Sole tgents forthe '•ALIFORNIA WDBER
won

" 
.,

Agents for the Celebrated Snow PIal Flour

Draft itulllos fo~lstlle.

In this isud will be f so * a4vertlse*

onslt of the Potts & Harrison Horwe Conm-

patty, at Townspend, Montaan offering for I
sale some of their choioe dJfh stallidn, 1
Inares and fileys. This firm was a pioneer

i Hleavy Draft iorse breeding, and has al-
ways lad front rank in importing ant breed- 1
lug the very best' draft stock in Montesos.

Last year they bgaa shipping grade horses

ELst and impOrting direct full bloodl satal- ,

lions of the very best selection. The hor•s
otffered for sale are either aoelimated or
natives, and are therefore iafeV purbhase
than animals brohpbt from the States. The

Potts & Hlarr on Company is nowr a well
Sestalished that sales are beiog rmade from
importation and bred stock, and p ahees

Swill finld it greatly to theit advantage to Vislt
-Townsend and examine the stock before
purchasing elsewhere. They have as for
ale a fine line of the best atralsi of cowems.

INUtice their advertisement.

CA D OF THAN
-a,, Loao.-% .

T 'he undersgedI p

fully the kind s, -evilesa sd syPathy of.
many friends dating the s•Orintg sad aftpr
the death of lors san, Harbw, tik ,_.,
mean~ of acknowlsgta thmesme to .
with our heartfel tshec . _
1t1 it iaMlu. rMo E.• P- 1ti

MEw Goods ar 011r Zig. Drg .'
.mne of th bebst tanstsd h
•t' Hlair Brushes. hSrs 5•
e Irwessing Vomits ayes

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Valentines at Coleman's. 
G. A. R. meeting to-night.
The February moon wilI "run high."
Get your tickets for the Band Ball, 22d.
Oregon Grape Root Bitters are increasing

rapidly in sale.
All the fags were half-masted on receipt

of news of General Hancock's death.
Naw Goons--Naw GooDs.-Five capes just

received by E. 14. Bonner & Co. 866-it
The Brass Band gave the town a pleasant

serenade front the water lot last Saturday.
The boys play first-rate,

Next Sunday will be St. Valentine's Day.
It was invented for the benefit of the pic-
ture-makers and the U. S. postoffice.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. U.
will be held at the Presbyterian Church on
Saturday, Feb. 13th, at 2 o'clock p. m.

Sheriff McMasater and Under Sheriff Ward
had some pretty hard arrests to make this
week, but didn't hammer anybody up.

Subscriptions taken for all American pub-
lications at publishers' prices, at the Post-
office. 854-tf

We are in receipt of a car-load of Stock
salt, and will fill orders for the next 30 days
at $1.75 per 100 lbs. BENNETT BROS.,

866-2t Deer Lodge.

Some thirty at forty of the wood choppers
of Mount Powell, an honest, industrous,
good-looking lot of boys, are in town, look-
ing after their business interests. They will
probably return to work to-day.

Any one having a copy of the second an-
nual Catalogue of the College of Montana,
1884-5, which they can spare, will confer a
favor by addressing it to Rev. D. J. McMil-
lan, Deer Lodge, The supply has been en-
tirely exhausted with continued demand.

Dr. W. H. Rowland, Dentist, having thirty-
two years experience in the business, and
prepared to do satisfactory work in every
Instance or make no charge, has taken Room
32 at the McBurney House, and invites those
having work in his line to call. Prices will
be found reasonable. 866 It

A regular passenger coach on the U. & N.
has replaced the caboose on the accommoda-
tion train. The "accommodation" is getting
to be a favorite train. It passes here at 8 a.
i., reaches Butte at 12 m., and returning,
leaves Butte at 3.30 p. m. and arrives here about
7 p. m. It makes the closest connection at
Garrison with through passenger trains on
the Northern Pacific.

Peter Fox, aged about 45 years, who was
brought here from Philipsburg several weeks
ago, and a guest at St. Joseph's Hospital,
died last Sunday. We learn he was injured
by a fall of rock in the Hope mine, and sub-
sequently fell from a horse. His death was
caused by ulcer of the brain. He formerly
lived at Washington Gulch, but had worked
in the Hope some years. He was buried in
the cemetery Monday.

Conductor Miles, of the Garrison freight,
is young in the service, but will make his
mark, he is affable, capable and popular.-
Miner.

If this is our young friend, Miles, who was
on this run and at Garrison for a year or
two, but has latterly had "a south run," we
heartily endorse the above and welcome him
back. Some of these days, as sure as he
runs, he will have a "passenger." He is the
kind of a boy that goes toward the top.

Mr. J. E. Van Gundy, our enterprising
townsman, who owned the Comique build-
ing, Butte, is not dismayed nor cast down by
the destruction of his property, but is al-
ready negotiating for the erection of a much
more substantial building on the premises.
The scarcity and high price of brick in Butte
-$20 per M-encourages the construction of
an iron building, and it will probably be
built principally of that material. The old
building cost $6,000, and was insured for
$3,000.

There was quite a stir in Anaconda the
past week on account of a strike by Caplice

& McCune's graders, on the Anaconda Com-

pany's lower grade. The men, we believe,
received $2.25, and struck for $2.50 a day. A
conference between employers and employ-
ees was held Monday evening, and a satis-
factory result was arrived at on the basis of
25 cents per hour, workmen to have the
privilege of working- as many hours as they
wished. Board was also reduced from $7 to
66 per week, and were allowed to purchase
goods where they pleased.

Just received by E. L. Bonner & Co., a
large invoice of the latest patterns of Car-
,,et, Moquette, Smyrna, Persian and Velvet

Rugs. 866.1t

PERSONAL.

Mr. John Carten leaves for the Ccmeur

d'Alenes to day.

Judge Galbraith will go to Butte Sunday.
Court term begins there Monday.

Judge C. E. Irvine, Butte, :was in town
Sunday. His wife and Miss Lizzie are in

Evanston, Wyo.

Mrs. Sherman, of New Chicago, was in

town Monday, delivering Miss Cleveland's

book to subscribers here.

Harry J. Peterson is in town. The "Mint"

is prospering, but he runs over bi-weekly to
take a look at the old town.

Mr. Charles Aspling, of Anaconda, was in
town Sunday. Mrs. Aspling and children,
who were visiting here, returned Tuesday.

Mr. P. Mailoy, a prosperous AJder Gulch

miner of 1862, and at present a resident of
Butte, is spending a day or two in Deer

Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Valitou expect tore-
move to town in a day or two, their long
delayed household furnishing goods arriving
this week.

Mr. Michael Grace, well known aslan old

resident
• 

here, died last Monday. He hal
married and located on the Yellowstone,
where he died.

Rev. D. J. McMfilan will btart East in a

day or two to work in the interest of the

College of Montana. Rev. Galen Wood will

have his classes during tbh a1 
s
ence of Dr.

MoMillan.

Mr. J. H. Monteith,of the Inter-Mountain
office, was oin town Wednesday, accompanied

by hibe wife. and returned yesterday. He has
•no interest in a wood contract at Butte and

came down to look after it.

Mr. N. J. Blelenberg returned this week
from Spokane Falls, an not very good health.

He purchased 800 bead of beef cattle in the
Flathead Lake eountry, and Mr. Mallory
went to Sprague to purchase sheep.

Sheriff Tattle, of Gletxdive, made his first
visit to Deer e this week, brilgiag up
Hans Anderse, sentenced to two yeats for

burglary. There are now 91 ptisoners in the

"Pen." Th•iew wiag will besc~eupled as
soon as saBtheity is received from the Attor-

ney GeaesaL.

Mt Hlplin, the expert artist of theim Inter.-

Mou•taieb, came to Deer Lodge Wednesday,
and has taken rooms atthe Melurney House,
where he has established his engraving olffieR.
Mr. Halpin has a large moUnt of work to

do, but his luangs could hot endure the Butte
atmospbhere, so be removed his oflee to Deer

Lodge. He is ns autis of ach merit.

- teek-erowers' AeeldaM,

I. another column will bh hand a call for

a Stock-growes' meetasg,•Mbeer Lodge, to
obpsalt on saldeeti of i nItl werlfare, and
orgPise thberetr. It j ceotemplated to
b-•e Diatres organmtltidp, within easy
read ot the osatene pd stook-rdetg aom-
mualties, no as to a•ail but hittle tayel and

expee o'ebsabem ; but thm fist geieral

oeetlor is ealled aer,, the meet bentral
-in, tat dfl jltEiabn d may assemdble to.

sad.dsesrtei d epos te gneral char-
aeial b of the Assealatls. 1Thereshoald

a ood r"preeatatisues rom the
sw ow.istes, tahd eacl hr bave dteir

41R&UA:~M6tA ctain. -ueit
#--~-:-

" B~u~rt~r~kM.#
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THE SALARY LAW:

Opinion of Attorney General Hunt ConcertS

ing the Collection of Fees.

HELENA, M. T., •an. 20, 1886.
Hon. B. F. Potts, Townsend, M. T.:

I have your letter of the 6th inst. askin-
my opinion gs to the correctness of certain
notices being published in one or more of
the papers throughout the Territory by some
of the.county officers stating that under the
"Act entitled an act limiting the compensa
tion of certain officers herein named," (ap
proved March 12th, 1885, p. 62 Laws of Mon
tans, fourteenth session), "all fees for officia
services rendered, shall be paid before the
service is rendered," and in reply thereto, ]
respectfully ask your attention to the law
itself.

Section 1 of the Act above mentionedstates
broadly that all fees and perquisites "which
by law any probate judge, sheriff, treasurer,
county clerk and recorder, clerk or deputy
clerk of the district court, assessor, county
superintendent of common schools, in every
county in this Territory, is or may hereafter
be authorized to charge, receive and collect
for any official service rendered by him or
them,' shall hereafter be received and col-
lected'by said officers respectively to and for
the sole use of the county treasuries of their
respective counties, as public moneys, be-
longing to said counties, and not otherwise,
and shall be accounted for and paid over as
such in the manner hereinafter provided." * *

The italics are mine-used to call your
further attention to that 'manner" of ac-
counting as we find it defined in section 2.

Sec. 2. That it is hereby made the duty of
the several officers named in the first section
of this act to report to the County Commis-
sioners * * * a certified and sworn
statement in detail of all costs, fees, percent-
ages, penalties, allowances, and other per-

quisites of every kind, charged in his office,
whether taxed in any cause, matter, or pro-
ceeding, or otherwise and receivable by him
for any services rendered by him during the
quarter next preceding the time of making
such statement, showing the whole amount
thereof, how much thereof has teen received
by him, how much thereof remains uncol-
lected, the names of the persons from whom
the same are due, and the amount due from
each and the reason why the same has not
been collected." Provided, etc.

The express words of Section No. 2 imply
crediting, and the law contemplates that
fficials may in their discretion grant the
privilege, I think. The officers named are
to report fees collected and fees and amounts
"receivable;" they are to show to the Com-
missioners "how much thereof remains un-

oliected, the names of the personsfrom whom
;he same is due and the amounts due from
each, and the reason why the same has not been
ollected," and none of these requirements
onflict with the custom and system in vogue
.n our Territory which officials have estab-
ished, of using prudent discretion in doing
mnd performing many official acts for respon-
sible persons, without payment of fees in
advance. Under general statutes of Mon-
tana, which have existed for years, certain
fficers have power to require their fees in

edvance, but the law of March 12th. 1885, here-
inbefore referred to, does not authorize a
notice, that under its provisions "all official

fees shall be paid in advance." It seems, I
would think, to have been carefully framed

.n its language, with the view, not of altering
ny system or practice which prevailed at

he date of its passage as to time or methods
)f collecting fees, but simply of limiting the

compensation of the officials named in its
sctions, and of prescribing where the moneys
mnd fees, when collected, shall go.

Sheriffs, district clerks and county record-
ers undoubtedly have a legal right to demand

heir fees, generally, in advance, but they
ire not obliged to do so under the Act of
Siarch 12th, 1895, quoted, with any greater
specfied diligence since the taking effect of
said Act, than they were before its passage.
The oficials themselves suffered before the
new law took effect, by any abuse of discre-

ion in giving credit, while now the counties
must bear the loss of any bad debt, if any
there should be; provided, of course, the
fficer did not wilfully waive his right to
secure his fees in advance in order to make
his county suffer. There was no provision
of the law cited and passed by the last Legis-
lative Assembly divesting' officials of the
right to exercise discretion hii giving credit
or collecting in advance, nor any clause
therein which, to my mind, forbids an offi-
cer from extending credit to a responsible
person, as heretofore.

It is true that under our laws a sheriff (for
instance, under Act of Feb. 22, '811, map de-

mand his fees in advance in:civil cases; he
has that privilege and often is very right in
exercising it; it is also true thibat under Sec.
392, page 490, Laws of Montanai, revised
statutes, a Recorder is not bound to perform
certain duties for which a fee is allowed,
unless such fee bs been paid or tendered
him, .but it was under these last referred to
and other pre-existing statutes that the cus-
tom of crediting arose, and I do not know
of any statutes in conflict with, or in repeal
f, suich laws which are permissive, for the
benefit of the officer, leaving the alternative
of cash or credit to be exclusively chosen by
him in his own discretion. Under the laws
of Molntana pertaining to the question of
tees, unless expressly provided, the official
is the sole judge of whether or not the fees to
be due shall be paid in .advance or not. The
law already permits him to refuse to perform
many official acts ualess he is paid in ad-

vancb.

It may not be amiss, however, for me to
add -that I am of opinion that the Act of
March 12th, 1885, referred to, in no wise pro-

Ptbits
l

a county offiber from performing an

ofioial act, if he sees ft, for a person whom
be might, for example, know to be honest,
without demanding his fees in advance; but
be should exerdise fully as much, if not more
discretion in extending credit, now that the.
county is the interspated body, than he would
were 'he the sole individual beneticiary.

The new law of .1885, referred to, has one
expressed object, which I take to be that of
imitlnpg ojicials'compensation. Many persons
may not think it a wise law in most of the
particulars of its limitations, or indeed atall,
but its intent is plain, and no ofiicer should
endeavor to bring the law into disfavor by
using it as a means of vexation and annoy-
ance to people, in suddenly refusing to do
for anyone any omoial act unless his fees are
paid n advance;simply because as an officer
he has the power, copferred not by the Act
of March 12th, 1888, under which he may
propose touse his privilege, but by older

laws which vested him with the right to c•l-
lekc his fees in advance; passed, years since,
and under which, thanks to the courtesy of
officials, have grown the present accommo-
dating practices between citizens and ofi-
cers.

The law of March 12th, 1885, as passed by
the 14th Legislative Assembly, is entitled to
the fairest construction and trial alike by
officials and the people, for and against, so
that its merit or demerit will be fully exposed
by actual experiences which will make the
record to perpetuate or repeal it. I remain,
with high regard,

Your friend and servant,
WILLIrx H. Hi"t, Att'y Genl.

- L. Bonner & Co. have Juas received a
large assortmeat of the listst styles i Neck
Wear, Dress Goods, Antiqae Curtains, But-
toes, Jut Steel Ulasp, ete, etc. 808-1t

Cads o Ws Petat.

The committee appointed by Delegate J.
K. Toold to oneduct a eempetltive examine
sion of eatdidates for appolatmsnt to West
Post, held a meinlg lht nilghtad agreed
to bold the ucaiLtea on Wedaes ay, the
1thday o April ela, at o'elbek a.a., in
she MasHete Timpaple BHlena.
Dr.e.. . Monreewill seelms tthe~Par-

al Examldeieon, an•tha tin History, Beal

me, Wlitag, andelthebaphy..
m. •. o"rnets sunes will seines io

Dr. 0. C. .wa8rwW examnes the -anAlf-

The see m in esas te m' a w esr ererl,,
71- bot a s .

Aty~ ~ ~ p dele l) aggs

SHE IET RlILRDAD PROJEG'.
An Intimation the Manitoba System will be

Extended to Great Falls,

And Eventually Connect Through to Butte.

The St. Phil Globe, referring to the recent

organization of the Montana Central Rail-

way Company at Helena, says:
There is deeper significance In this news

than appears on the surface. Itreallymeans
that the line indicated in the dispatch will
be built at once, and, further, that the west-

ern will be extended to Butte and the eastern
end to a connection with the Manitoba sys-

tam, and still further east with a Manitoba
extension from some point on the north and
south line to a direct eastern connection
with Lake Superior at Duluth. It is a fact
well known that J. J. Hill is the principal
owner of the Sand Coulee coal mines, of the
water power of the Great Falls and of 20,000
acres of valuable town-site property around
the Falls. It is perhaps a sequel to negotia-
tions which havy been pending between J.
J. Hill, Dennis Ryan, C. A. Broadwater,
Paris Gibsbn and others that there is an
intimate relation between certain mineral
and landed interests and the stock industries

and railway development in this direction.
The scheme is one that was outlined in the
Globe months since, though scarcely in the
way the above dispatch mentions. Last

May J. J. Hill and Dennis Ryan, at the in-
stigation of C. A. Broadwater, of Helena,
and an old Minneapolis man, Paris Gibson,
now of Benton, Mont., went out, it is stated,

to inspect the valuable water power of the
Great Falls of the Missouri, some distance
above Benton, and the coal lands adjacent to
Sand Coulee, not far distant from the Falls
and of easy access. The falls constitute a

water power of from three to five times the

power of the falls of St. Anthony at Minne-
apolis, and much more easily adapted to
milling and manufacturing purposes. A
town-site had already been secured by Mr.
Hill and Mr. Gibson some two years pre-
vious, also some very valuable water-power
frontage at the falls and along the rapids.

When Mr. Hill returned, his contemplated
extension of the Devil's Lake branch was
first rumored. For some time since, it is
said, this powerful syndicate has been scrip-
ping large tracts of land about the Great
Fall and Sand Coulee and securing valuable
coal lands and mineral properties. It is

claimed that the coal taken from the Sand

Coulee mines will make atine grade of coke,
which could be cheaply supplied to the
smelters at Wickes through the mediu0m of

the Helena & Great Falls line when built,
and the smelters at Butte and Anaconda
through connection at Helepa with the
Northern Pacilec and at Garrison with the
Utah & Northern Barrow-gauge branch of

the Union Pacific. The greatest drawback
would be the breakage of bulk at Garrison,
assuming that the projected line would be a

broad-gauge. However, this might be obvi-

ated by the laying of a third rail on broad
and narrow gauges. The bulk of coke now
used in these smelters is brought from Penn-

sylvania and costs about $22 per ton. It

could be furnished from Sand Coulee at
about half this price provided there was no
break in the bulk transit. This has been
proved by test coke made at and shipped
from the bituminous mines at Bozeman.
The demand for coke in Montana is rapidly
growing. This great Territory is developing
into the mineral treasure house of the nation,

and it seems a happy provision of nature
that coal should be discovered in the Terri.

tory from which coke could be made for the
use of smelters in treating the rich ores of

the vast mines' now only in the incipient
stages of their development.

THE IDAHO PANHANDLE---
Wants to Jdei Meatana, and Will be

Heartily Welcomed.

IThe following, received in the Independent
last evening, shows the feeling in tie Coeur

d'Alene country. Without time to review
the question, we submit It as presented by

Hen. Wm. H. Clagett.--Eo. N. N..-W.
-MuRRAY, Idaho, TFeb. 8, 1886.

W. E. Cullin, Esq., Helena, Montana :

' our letter of the 5th inst. is just received.
Its contents were more than welcome. We.

are making an effort to get back into bHon-

tana, and making it with all our might. Al-

though the matter has been privately dis-
cuesed to some extent for the past year, the

movement has been precipitated by the bill

introduced by Senator Voorhees in the Uni-

ted States Senate to add us to Washington.

The first meeting was bel a week ago, at
which a committee was .appointed to draft a

petition to Congress to annex us to Montaua.

The meeting was a large one, although only

two days' notice was given of it. We then

adjourned to last Sat irday, to enable parties

to attend-from all the C(eur d'Alene mining

camps. The call for the meeting was to dis-

cuss the whole quettion of annexation.

Whether-
1st,.We desired to remain in Idaho; or, 2d,

to go to Montana; or, 3'. to Washington?
The last meeting was a mass convention in

the fullest -sense of the word, there being

over five hundred men present, representing
every camp andl interest. VWashington had

its advocates. No one wished to remain in
Idho, but when the vote was finally taken,

on arising and count, only twenty-two out

of least five hundred were for Washington.
All the rest vowted for annexation to Mnori.

tanas The convention also unanimously

passed a resolution that we would go to

Montana or Washnlugton, as the majority
should decide. So that the Cosur d'Alenes

are now a unit for Montana. The conven-

tion also adopted the address or petition to

Congress reported by the committee, and en-

larged the committee, under instructions to

issue an address to the people of Montana
and take general charge of the whole sub-

ject. I am now preparing the address. It
will take me two or three days to gather to-

gether the statistics. Before the end of the

week we will be heard from formally.

A majority of our people are from Mon.

tana, and all of our material interests will be

best promoted by being annexed to that Ter-

ritory. We want to go with you into the

dlnion as a State, and if Congress won't let

you in, we want tb be annexed to the Terri-

tory of Montana. Ithink that one-half of us

(myself among the number) would rather be

in the Territory of Montana than the State of

Washington. We love granger leg•ial tion-

In some other country-and we are not en-

apored with female suffrage, nor a people
who will permit-or tolerate it. We propose

to out the Panhandle Of on the 47th parallel.

All below that ought to go to Washington.

The people there want it, and the Snake

river is their route to market. North of that

parallel we go where we belong-to you. It
we cam nake it go (and we can if the people,

press and public men of Montana will stand

Ia with mis), we will bring you not quite 7,800
qulgre miles of territory; 6,000 people; what

I honestly believe is the richest mining re-
gon in the world; a climate where the

weather cook seldon bobs down to zero;

and, I am sorry to add, aboat two hundred.
Democratic majority.

As for myself, •Ifeel as thoughI was get-

ting home again after a long journey in for-

eign parts. Remember me to all friends.
As ever, truly your fiend,

War. fI. Cr.toAar.

grwewe Coato y Mining Items.

Mr. D. H. Mellen, who came in Wedn es
da from Drummond, says Mr. Diltagham,
oetnrato of the Digumsottd a Ne Chi.

agpbgrlige noreen the Hel Gan, '•.gt all
*lsbd expcetB he appsvobes. The bridge

M i*owenst Tsus.wth troavaesle, Hplatse,
eed to era hr ep~eart ers worh. S* At

weekk mes of. t tThe

e weekendisggJan. Hat la P * 4
MS. Stbbts the Isgeps a e bps

papeas ones* Masses a

FROM ALASKA.

John J. Healey, of Benton, at Juneau.

Under date of January 21st, Mr. John J.
Healey, ex Sheritff of' Chotean, writes the
Choteau Calumet from Juneau, Alaska, a
letter, from which we extract as follows:

"Two miles from here is the largest mine
in the world. The ledge is cut by an adit
400 feet between the walls. The works con-
sist of 120 stamps, with .48 Frue Vaners for
concentrating the snlphurets. .The ore is
low grade, but it can be mined and milled
for about $1.50 per ten. Indians and China-
men are principally employed, as white
miners are not to be had, and will only work
long enough to get a prospecting stake. The
climate is grand. No danger of freezing on
this coast with a latitude of 58.20. The Sitka
climate is much better, being a degree fur-
ther south.

"Furs are fine and there are plenty of
them, but very hard to get at. A man might
as well be without a horse in Montana as to
be without a canoe here.. Everybody is
transported by canoes along the coast. There
is one steamship a month from Portland to
this place and Sitka. The fare is $60, first-
class, to either place from Portland, and 135
in steerage. They feed well and it takes ten
days to make the trip. The vessel leaves
Portland about the first of every month.

* * .* * *

"What prospecting has been done is along
the coast; but there will be many outfits for
the Yukon next season, as I understand there
has been good float gold prospects found on
Stewart river, a tributary of the Yukon.
There are nine men wintering there, and
everyone here has confidence in the future
of the great Valley of the Yukon.

"My advice to Montanians-that is, to
those who have homes and blisinesss-is to
remain where theyare. To those who are
hardy, young, and possessed of some means,
wanting a new field for adventure, and pos-
sibly profit, I would say come. They can
and all the excitement here they want.

It* o * * *
"Buffalo coats are not wanted here, and

Montanians will be surprised at the change
of climate. You can buy a 20-pound salmon
here for 10 cents, and a deer for $1 to $2.50.
Flour is $7 per barrel. So you see'living is
cheap. Freight from Portland here is $12
per ton, 1,200 or 1,500 miles.

"Since 1870 the Territory of Alaska has
paid into the Treasury of the United States
over 44,500,000 net revenue from the rental
of the seal fur franchise alone, and is still
paying an annual revenue of 8300,000 there-
from."

DELINQUZNT TAX LIST,

DREM LODGE COURT!, POR i8S.

TrEAU'xa0's OrFIacI,
Deer Lodge, Montana, February 5, 188.

NOTICO is hereby given that the Treasrer of
Deer Lodge conuty, MontanLa, will ofer at public

sale, at the Court House of said centy, in Deer
Lodge City, on Saturday. March 18, 1886, all the lands
and improvements on lands on which the taxes re-
main unpaid for the year 18865. The rate to take
place at the hour of 10 o'clock a. im. of said day, and
bn adjourned, if necessary, from day to day nntil the
property is sold. The following is a denription of
the property, and the costs thereon:

N NAxa. DmcnuuPrIoa . Anooxn.
Algonquin Company, Philip•berg, the follow.

lag described property, sitasted in Flint
Creek Miting District: Th Be]ll Lede
Mining Claim. containiu g 17 40-100 aee,
beinz lot No 62, in Towaship No 7.Morth
of Range 13 West, value 44.00. Ales
that certain quarts mill coataining 90
staast, and known as the Aoaons si11,
situated uposm said lot (6, above derihed,
tot.ther with engine and mascMsery of
said mill, value $15,00.00. Alo the s-
till Lode Mining Claim, being let No 86,
is Township 7, North of Range 13 West,
coetaiiung 836-100 acres, valaue .0.6.
Also Agoequin Lode Mining Claim, be-
lag lot No 51, In Townehip 7, North 13
West, and co'ainiag 2 30-180 acres, valse
$5 00. Also the Boiatita Works of the
Algonquin Company, situated upon the
property above described, value $,o0.U.
Total valuation, 90,8.. ............... 41921

D Bosvert, Der ge ..................... 11 0
.supre, Je, Deer 7o•... . ..... 715
cemius H l & Co, O-rnao .............. 14 0
.arker. , Pioneer........................
liame, Hemuan, Wiggins i o, .eCiJlle

Gulch, mlning grouas , 9 ce, patented.. 40
Balcom, A, Steeple............ ......... 4 51
ombe , t P, Aupcd ..................... 3 41Bandmean, P. Anacond.................... 81a

Bill. P R, agemt T I ldminchamdt & Co. 140
aeare patrnted mining ground............ 7

ikeen. Peter, Anaconda....... 58...........Butain, W W. Deer Ledge, eleven [11] hat Is
Stown of Deer Lodge-14 and 15, ilock 54,a 6, 7, in Block 55, 15 16,17, 18, 1%, in
Block 0O, Lot 4, Block 63................. 6 16

beiglaad, J C. Anaconda. 1 Lot towns of
Anaconda, part 4, ock 584............. 5 83

Cameron, Salton, C ble, mining ground. five
[5] ancres. impovemen4t on miaing gr'wnd F9 01

Ctolhts, Fred , Deer Lodge.......... ... ... 110
Chung Gee. Garrison....................... 87
Cremer, J.loseph. Pioneer.................... 6
Campbell, John. Beartown.................. g06
CowLe,,W H. Wallace, Misoals eonnty ...... 4 51
Connor. J I, Washington Gulch............ 8 36
Cummins, J H, Anaconda.................. 4 13
Corties, John Hi, Butte, Lots I and 4 ec 6,

T 7, R 0 ~aslae of impreyemunta and
lamd, $810.00............................ 15 7

Lmahey, A P, PIoneer.................... 4 81
Doney, D, Pioneer, improvements oin lastnd

near Pioneer......................... 35
Doner, Albert, WashingtonGulch ........... 8 51
Lounegan & Burse, Bearmoath............ 14 I5
Ureyvllie, A T Lincolo Guolch............:.. 1590
Dubenque. Alezander, Anaconda........... 5 84
Durkee, Mrs M. Anacoeda, 1 town lot, N 6,

Block 356... ..... ............ 19 83
Dundee,Th Tmab , Anaconda................... 607
Dodgett, W C, Wiilow Gle................. 10 ifl
,clv, A P, Avon........................ 6 9

Irvine. Joseph Wa lace, personal property.. 48 40
Jr' lie, Joseph. Anaconda........ .......... 1 72
"-inn,John,Garrlsou ............... :....... 6 0
Flatt Wil'iam, Anneonda................... 7 9
Friend, El~, Anaconda................ ..... 9 8.
GRampre, Loui Deer Lodge..........."........ 8 51
Gibbon, D, ioneer........................ 8 58
Geas John: C, Blacikloot.................... 4 51
Gilchrist Mrs M, Anaconda.............. .. 4 84
Oraham. W D, Anaconda,, lot, town of An-

acond................................... 8
Hnans. Monroe, New Chicago, improvements

on land nedr New Chicago................. 34 60
Hower. A D, Philipsburg.................... 14 85
Huybirn, W J. Bearmouth................... 4.97
l1a vorson, C A B, Anaconda, Yount & Leo-

pold, agents, [1J lot. Anatonda, No 1,
B!o.k 57, value $100, and improyemnents
on lot, $400 .................... 18 0

Hendrickson, Samoel, Anaconda............ (6
Johnson, N F, Anaconda, [1] lIt No 1, block

5, Anaconda.. ..................... 21 56
Jenks, J D, Butte, valuation of land, $1.,500.. 8 05s
Kennedy. William. W H Trippet, agent, two

lot, Deer Lodge, 9 and 10. block ST. and
improvemcentsonPame................... 14 'i8

Klley, W I. Philipsborg, improvements on -
lud .................................. 1821

Keee, J B. Anaconda, [] lot, Anacod No
7, block No 6. rvaluation on lots and Im-
provemts, $000....................... 53 05

Lapier, F, Ansooda........................ 5 46
Lapout i, Anaconda, [I] lot, Anaconda, No

.6, blockS O.............................. 1998
Levengood, John; Anaconda................. 18 17
Le.evre, Oals., Start.................... 812
Maddor, L, Anaconda...................16 94

ealla, Joseph, Anaconda..................... 4 07
Mogamn, DC, ilburg ......... .... e I
Y d o h , ,ob h . IB - e T k . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 8 .a
Meston, Mrs 8usan. Drummond, improve-

ments on land near Drummond, and lot
13, block IS, Deer Lodge................ 19 59

Matherson, W L, Anaconda, 1 lot, Anaconla,
partof l and 4, block SB.............. 14 30

,-e.Patrick, Anaconda, lot, Anaconda. 4 6l
MeMillaa, G B. Anaconda, 1 lot, Anaconda,

'No oc, ok7........................... 88 50
HA Mcintosh. Anaconda. t Aacond. nod . o 56
.oMabon, d, Deer Lode, 8 ota, Deer

Lodge, block 17, .std imprpmntts on
.ua.e..... .................... 13O

Nagd, Davd. AnaMnda. 1 lot, A nacla, No

1,block 87, soldto Marcns Daly ........ 40
Noranadi, Prank. Deer Lodge, 4 lots in Deear

Lodge, sad Improvements thereon...... 14 9
Ny Jon,'Anacond, I lot, Amnoneda lot o,

hock 11, imonwmena th eron...... . .

d m m e..................... 178
t~bLeodgea lot, Do seer dga,

No* 1, block 41, atel improve ments
t ............ ............ 11 41

rebItsa n 1, Aseonda, 3 Iots, taon of
Anbacda, 4,ad6, block 6, and m-

ulr the ro. Total 1a48t4oa,

est 4.3 , 8.45,5 block Usnd improvemen "
oasis....... .................. . .1 t.

Str t Mills, Deer Ledge 1 lo, Deer
Lodge, No Ulock 10. and Ipmemmns
thsjp ................. ooooooo ...... .... U

raerD3, Anaconda, I Juote I, Anaconda

W ' Tboma Rtdate. Willow tiles, 314 acr
lbad. UK of. PW% msd. U of SWK,.

STwp4 Rungs 1, auG Ims.
o Intar ............ 1............. 10

Wi~bI55%iSSY.?a USO5r, S pumna..... -,.

theso..,s, ,18

• ,ase•.....•• .......... .. 5; 2
Us, d.ge , a •. .

l1L k14,8*hPr36, l
A~IsS

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE!
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

E. L. BON NEIR & CO.
WILL OFFEB.

AT ACTUAL COST!
30 all-wool Frock Suits, 50 Pairs of Cassimere Pants,
30 all-wool Sack Suits, 25 Pairs of IBlack Worsted Pants,
25 Black Worsted Suits, 3 Lines of Boys' Overcoats,
15 Youths and Boys' Suits, 3 Lines of Youths' Overcoats,

4. Lines of Men's Overcoats at Cost.

Men's and Boys''Wool Mitts, 10 per cent. Below Cost, Broken Lines Gloves 95 per cent. Below Cost,
All Wool.Scarfs 10 per cent. Below Cost, Broken Lines Boots 25 per cent. Below Cost,

Men's and Boy's Winter Caps 10 per cent. Below Cost. Buffalo Boots 25 per Cent. below Cost,
Broken Lines Underwear 10 per cent. Below Cost. Snow Pacs 25 per cent. below Cost.

Nvtpecl llBrpins in Qilts lnd Blnlkets, at rom 15 to 16 P Cent. Less Thw Mce.
BLANKET-LINED DUCK GOODS AT COST.

BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND CHILDREN'8 CLOAKS.
I8 Dolmans 50 per cent. below cost, 2 Seal Plush Cloaks at cost,
15 New Markets at cost, ro Misses' Cloaks at cost,
5 Fur-trimmed Circulars at cost, io Children's Cloaks at cost.

Ladies', Children and Misses' Knit Goods at Cost.

Broken Lines Ladies' Hose at cost, Children's Union Suits BELOW COST,
Ladies' Woolen Shawls AT COST,

" Ladies' Underwear at cost, Children's Leggings AT COST.

BARG3AI2NS INT SIIOES.
30 prs Ladies' Polish Shoes at cost, I 40 prs Misses' Polish Shoes at cost,

100 prs Children's Odd Lot Shoes below cost.

WARET~aNA TS..IM
Remnants of Ribbons, Remnants of Flannel,

Remnants of Silks, Remnants of Carpet,
Remnants of Satins, Remnants of Dress Goods.

Ten Dozen Corsets at 50 per cent. of Cost.

THIS, IS NO SHIAM,
BU T A

GENUINE REDUCTION SALE!
WINTER GOODS MUST GO.--TURN THE RASCALS OUT.

Deer Lodge, Jan. i4, I886. E. L. BONNER & CO.
LECTURES OP REV. STREATOR.

Are we Descendants of the Ten Tribes of
Israel?

The lectures of Rev. Mr. Streator, of Hel-

ena, at the Christian church, have attracted

considerable attention so far through the

evenings of the week. The audiences have

been large and growing. The theme cer-

tainly has the merit of novelty, and the array

of evidence brought to establish the claim of

the Israeltish origin of Saxons is quite sur-

prising to those who have given no study to

the topic. Especially is this the case with

the identification of the region to which

historians trace the Saxons with that in

which Scripture, Assyrian inscriptions, &c.,

leave Israel. The interpretation and appli-

cation of some prophecies and the deriva-

tion of some geographical names may seem

somewhat fanciful, but at least the lecturer

rests their claims upon some very high aun-

thorities. The lectures are of an order

which merits the interested attention they

have received, giving evidence of high sphol-

arship and great research. The topics an.

nounced give no place .for the statement of

the evidence drawn from comparative Phil-

ology and comparative -Mythology. These

topics will therefore be treated 4n a lecture
at the church Saturday evening. Mr. Streas

tor will remain in town over Sunday and

preach morning and evening.

MARRIED.

STV~vas-CARPENTER.-At the residence of
the bride's parents, Mountain Glen,
Meagher county, Montana, Thursday,
Feb. 4, 1886, by Rev. J. Honking, Mr.
James E. Stephens, of the Townsend
Tranchant, and Miss Ida May Carpenter.

The Naw NosTH-WEST extends congratu-

lations and good wishes to the wedded pair.

DIED.

KANTrnR.-Qn Dempsey Creek, Deer Lodge
county, Friday, Feb. 5, 1886, of D)iphthe-
theria, Edward, ydingest son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Kantner, aged 4 years and 9
months.

BORN.

•xuan.-In Deer lodge, Montana, Thurs-
day, Feb. 11, 1886, to Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Smurr, a daughter.

NOTICB TO STOCK-OWNERS.

Meeting for Orgslsato in Deer Lodge,

FrdMuart 54, 1886.

We, the undersigned stock-owners of Deer

Lodge county, Montana, desiring to form an

Assoelation to protect our stock interests,

and secre co-operation in regard to Estrays

and other matters, and deelting it desirable

that the entire county of Deer Lodge shonl4

be represented in said Association, hereby

call a meeting .of the stock-owners of the

couaty, to meet at the Court Home, in Deer

Lodge, M. T., on WDIXssDAY, THE 2STr

DaY or oFsantARR, 1886, for the purpose of

organizlng such Amooiation.

r foy. ane Track,
H. Gol, R ace Track.
3.5. Borne. Race Track.Sala Bros TDemsey Creek.

aJ Carr, ae Tralc
Wa. Hardeubrook, Race Track.
Jacques Bros., Warm 8prinjg.
peter Houck, Garison.
Israel thbbs, Los Creek.
L. J. Resdriekson, New Chiago.
Jea. Badell, Lower Valley.

sLO S BDseeat Deer Lodge.
I.. leas :en, Dear Lodge.
Neels. Jensen, Deer.Lodge.

P. preston, Deer Lodge.
eteot , Deer

5*. H. r e, Deer Lde
a gt Peter V o Deer Lodge.

- it it ei.tar

I-

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable bythat
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for
you. For sale byJ. D. Eastman & Co. 844

-- --

CROUP, WHOOPING COUG- and Bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. For sale
by J. D. Eastman & Co. 844

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it. For
sale by I. D. Eastman & Co. 844

SHILOH'S VITALIZER is what you need for
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, and
all symptoms of Dysp'epssa. Price 10 and 75
cents per bottle. For sale by J. D. Eastman &
Co. 844

For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh's
Porous Plaster. Price 95 cents. For sale by J.
D. Eastman & Co. 844

1JWT TO-DAY.

NOTICE.

To Whom "it May Concern :
All persons are hereby notified to not extend any

credit to my wife on my account, as she has ;eft me,
and I will pay no bills of her contracting.

E. D. HOLLAND.
Philipaburg, Mont., Feb. 5, 1886 866 4t

SEEP FOR SALE.
1,500 head straight Ewes; natives; best

shearers in the country; clean and healthy;
on Dempsey creek. Reasonable terms to
good party. Inquire of

N. J. BIELENBERG,
866 tf Deer Lodge.

NOTICE.

Came into my inclosure Oct. let. 1850, two four-
year-old steers-one branded thus cI on right ribs,
one ear cropped of half way. Second Steer branded
thus: One dulap, both ears cropped off half way to

ehe head, brand on rib., but not plain. The owner
can have the same by proving property and pyving
chrges. D. 8. HBRRIN.

Lincoln, N. T., Deer Lodge Co., Rob. 4,1886.

Estray Steer.

Came to my ranch in the winter of
1888-4, one yearling calf, branded 5
on left hip, red color, right ear cropped
straight off, left ear opped swallow

fork. The owner is hereby noted to prove property,
pay charges and take the animal awy.

LOUIS J. HINDRICKSON,
866 4t Neer New Chicago, M. T.

Zstra -- $10 Reward.
Strayed from the Ranch of

Lodge Beaumont, near Deer
Lodge, in November, 1886, one
bay GOlding, 6 years old, white
strip in face, one w hind foot,
branded i on left eboelder.
I will pay $10 Reward for his

return to me at Deer Lodge.o
896 tf HERBRBT HOLLOWAY, V. 8.

Estera. ore.

ton, at BDtte. Montana. In Octo-
br, 1886. a ight Chbestnut Sorrel
Bg small star in face, one
white bId foot; weight about
1,600 foxy mae and taill
I a years old: o brands. Was

et head from sear Deer Lodge.

AA eal reward will be paid for the retournof the
saisl, o iafaematlon that will lead to his recovery.

Addru JANUS B. MILLS.
De, Lodge. Nest.

ratsy- 10 Rewara.

sge fria my Ranch, 4 miles
id Deer Ledge, tI the fall of

I w l~Den sial a•• re, now
I eibt a ele yearseM: branded

on leftsh•l•ie -pannld• s iu-

tea to aas5; p ad to t withmth
Shea Yet sass and beret o Oo li.o Ouprb
is AIgt 1se6. 1 wllw pay 101 •war for her re
ava toto M ]$a ne.

JIr0 H. WILLIAMS.
Deer Lodge, Jas, U* 186. Ps

F. oasse. . .5assaU.

DANCING SCHOOL!
*ITOL.l BIUIL.DINGO

WASHINGTON'8 BIRTHDAY
MASQUERADE BALL

-AT-

NEW CHICAGO, - IOHTANA,

MOIIT 7TI1, I'l .I, IsIe.
A GENERAL INVITATION IS EITEIDI

SUPPER AT TEE VALLEY HOUSE.

-UMUSIC BY BLACK HAWK'S BAND.
864

RIFLES AT COST.

Winm. Coleman is clos-
ing out his stock of Sharp,
Winchester and Marlin
Rifles AT COST. Now
is the time for Sportsmen
to get a good, reliable
gun almost at their own
price. Call early and get
your choice of the lot.

849 tf.

Washilltol's Birthday Ball!

-AT THB---

SKATING PAVILION
DEER LODCEL

IIONDAY .YEI', FBB. 22,
Under the Auspices sad for the Benedt

.1 the

-AND--

DEl WO OU C •AL BCTIRA.
EBek Asocistio during the vear renderain elec-
ttes, under the direction of Prof. Rode, with the
t strenath of each org~sn•utiol.

A GOnmil nv itation Is htenda

CorITTuan or ABAugoswaxaTs.

Henry . Reed J. M. Hartwell,
William Yates, Frank 8. Price.

ColxrrTar. or BacSrmTol.
Miss May Davis, Miss MidiLe O'Neill,
Mrs. Salle B. Milk, Miss Sadie Bart,
James 8tuart, Frank Leaob,
W. B. Marts, OG Zosel.

FLOOn MAlA•Aas.
Wnas. F. Shale , G sp 8. Miller,

Thomas Meoge, 3 dM. Soharnikow.

ilckets, - $2.80 Each.
"Progamme of MusLe sad Daeens will baaaeasead horefter.

30t*0l TO DIsTOUs.

gsuL t wI k drw e thintsrvei ludebt d 5.
I l rofumte6h'3aar aa hereby


